
   

 

10Bavope,to

Pt af the poolHor
by sailingin a slow|
oS

ofthe neck there are Mer|

corywings In diamonds,
Plain ringe of moderate size encrost.

od with diamonds, exteralds, rubles or |
sapphires promise to replace the big |
|pearl earringe pow so much worn,

; oethe most lovely ornaments

the art nouvean pendants oun

Bay with thelr rich coloring and

lovely worknsanehip. “A roundthroat
clasped Ly peacockfeathers, with a

wonderful prisentment of the Bird

. i withoutapreatail in the centre, looks

ae peavtiful, and a comb of ivory with

¢ i encrustations of gold pearly covered|

~ {with color and «a few
i placed diamonds sults a blonds baad

vs | well. Buckles and buttons, rings wad

- chatelaines

ponvesn, With classical avd modern

motifs, seascapes apd garden inspira.

1tops.New York Commericial Ade

: vertiser.

are produced in art

Pietaresque Treen.

‘1 Dress is becoming more and more i

] picturesque, each lady being allowed

to choosethe style that best suits her;

hence so many sfyies are now called

{ fashionable, whereas the truthis that

| there are several fashions, not one
he© the Pacific|here The last five King Louises of

Trance give thelr fashions,with taelr

1 splendidbrocides, Inees audall kinds

of rich extravagance, which can be

1 worn in the evening. These models

; are made up inchine, silk and criesud

Bi satin, in white,

greenand plok Fy

Empire gowns, however, are pre Lot

biscuit,

very deitly |
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?

ferred by ladies in general, expecially|

for bome year. They are as becoming | su.

{to the overihin as they are to the | an

k | overstont, their Jong lines concealing |

gge tha she siisses some of
Then there is the!

Iswith tos muchi round the waist
cedperson pro-

:esimpediments, wears3

a few invisible

o |gown.

Soreondiions”This

: Bo lacing at all
or Lore supple for the summer?

all the defocts of etch. Then, agsia, |

ladies withpretty figures may display |

ther) by wearinga sash or Jeweled :

CR SOU

Yor Proeks,

: rons aud

Transparent for peinug

A useful article of apparel is 8 satin |

iio finishedwith a shaped fSounci all ;

readyto wear beneatha muslin orJace | pli
it js made lownecked andW

sleeveless, or with ayoke and slenves,|

and comes ib all the soft evesiog 0

s| shades. Se
Aspecial corset bodice is made to

wear onder cambric and lace shirt

| waists. It Isof satin with lace trim|

ni mingsand erm holes like those of a
sik ander vest. In front thls charm
ingly daiotylcte stay ls laced round |

small staples, and at the back there ix |

Wedding Drove¥rildis.

Bertha, fichus sod fancy draperies
fae 8 feature of the corsage of wed

+ | dingdresses, while some of the nowesy |

theStay¢of Life So ;and certainly most unusual madels Kre

a series of Jace ruffles falling ome

al above the other, so that the figure

| seems to be wound
| mianses.

{ quite narrow and extend from the
_ | waist to bem. and againtheremay be

_ | oniy three of graduated depth, each |
one having a dainty edging of orange

in soft. dimy

RBometimes these ruffles are

blossomapplique. Withsuch a gown
the trainmay beofplain white satin
or offancy brocade.

Tes
Some of the pretiy new crarvats are

of ficelace adornedwith drawn tliread i
work, the collar being formed of
bands of lawn with bemstitehing be

tween, while everydescription oflace
and inserilon, with stole or searf ends,

> | touchesof black or colored velvet, and
a pretty arrangement of tinyorna-

| mental buttonsare pressedintoserv
fea

Novelties tn Materials.
 Ligen batiste in natural color, spotted

+ | with black velvet woven In, is one of

aepureel
Feasoning Jaculty 

the novelties in materials; and still
s | another is a new veilingwith a stripe,

all In onecolor, which gives the ap-
pearance of acord, aodyet is Bat one.

in veilings“velvet dots rival those
{ot chenille.

nelEmbroidery designe on turnovers

Colored dots ou lives are shown in
| greatprofusion.

Poult de sole is thechoice for elegant
silk tailor-mades,

Many coat-tails amount to nd more
{than little Joops.

Hats of white malines are first

| choice for evening.
Bome smart hats showtaffeta braid |

ed ip with the straw.

Pale mode and pale gray are two of
the very best colors

Moire ribbon is a noti seable foxture

: of the new millinery.

With summer the sof Wash weaves

will be ore Inevidence,

Norfolk sbapes distinguish Ulouses,
goats ard even shirt waists.

Cherry blossoms vary in size, sone

being little larger than curranis.

Black tnd white effects cre vory
| poticcable srwang the finer parascls.

A charming dew prass linen shows

| bots black

. | dots.
~ Braided incu-wide straws: in black

jacd white make cxceediagly siviking
nesdgear

silk petticcats match the dress, | 00 4 botplatter,
some shewa preereace to
Uke the shirt waister the.lead

and white embroidered

What could be cooler { ¢

saline,

pie. Cot

  
  

: finely chopped suet,

L for

 {
ary early all it

© hold

portionof one tallespoonful to a quart

than
i BEYs,

other medd,

CgErawin

. toothbrush digped in powdered chalk
and anuponia,

Loa haln,

pemove to back of rauge

in orange

almonds, then fn beaten eggs, then in
{ bread evombes; lay these pleces io the
fryiug
in the hot lard, and fry in deep fat :

GU paper, arsaags on a folded popkin

and sift powdered sugar over then.

one tablespooniul of ba

brane; wipe it dry: Blthe

; The Uses of Amveonis.
The nares of ammoniain the boos

Bye mEny.
Rigel jr minmbd theTe used in ro

of water. It makes the water softer
rain water. Smoky lamp chim
window panes and mirrors all

respond quickly to apnvenla. When a

stainlenroduced by lamonjgios or any
porting Is sn effectual as

ammonia in peutralizing apd thus re
moving it. A few draps to a pint of
water surinkicd on the roots of house
plants will prodace an abundant

Stains on niarble can bw re
moved by rubbing them well with a

Value of:Tivsne Paper.

The vissue paper In which parcels

are rolind un shionid aever be crumpled
srl throws away, but carelully

smoothed out, rollidd up and sid away
in seme drawer or handy place whine
vou know where to fd iv when you
want a bles soll clean plece of paper,
A few drone of san de oologoe on A

snfe pad af tissue paper will give a
heilians polish to adore the glass

rosawb crystal
“ie pre we irhont Hae aaa dleenloghe

1

Ans off grates or farni
sng shver and nnumerable

glares orpaments and

inpite pater is slnply ine

FREESERETORats

Conveyar In the Dinlag-Room

One of the lntest electrical applinnees |
! ? pee dn large dining

PENIaUIAHIE BB oconveyar

inl Bonen and dishes

Incleaning of any!

‘blood in thelr veins

rion
dustrial and the liberal arte
ihe three Pe” be is instrocted(n geo

The pad of |

i for buraishing steel rab |

Leneking

ting

rove nod in dally vee a Trosy tae dining rosa to they senjlery,

The frat ins aination af this novel ape

sardine ao the Electrical

Ad, has Been pode in the Hotel
 oxew York

fashionable Bolted, An endless

with suitaide shelves gsreanged

Bt ineSo Fun ra covorad trang

way.

gr
Hpk bX.
HE Tae

hiss, Cs ig

ae The conveys terminstvs

item When the waiter

to dispose of the salted chins
aud Vinednstesd of Imving 10 make

# special trip ar The purines ie merely

32vie

wishes 3

carvios (hein uo the foarest conveyar
and depoxits thems on ope of the

by whieh they are aulomati-

transporind 1

IF ls entivngted
aily

FOL. that thin devies

Rone

Clty, a pew Rha. |

ils tribe.
dace! lg each of the large dine |

the cleansing | 
th the

The
in providingfor the rapid and polseleoss |
removal of sofled dishes snd the avoid:

anew of confusionperhaps

greater value than the mere saving of
the Walter8 thine,

.RECIPES . »
Apricets-Take anobalf pound of

svaporated apricot; soak in cold water |
antil soft. Then set on stove and shim:

aesthetic

mer slowly till they are soft enough

to be pierced with a broom straw. Add

one-hall cup sugar and cook until a
syrup forms. Theseare very beajths
fol

Fried Spare Ribs-Usge small, tender
into ples saitable for

serving, Sear quickly in bot skiller,   ' : amd couk

slowly bal? su Boar. Remove mest,
pour off fat and add water in whieh

and season with pepper and salt,

around thew the gravy,

Almond Flogers—Cut stale bread

futo pleces four inches long. one inch !
wide sod all ao joel lek; dlp then

Indes, then Jato minoed

Lasker that bas been dipped

whet brown Hf the pleces To drain

Oatmeal Cmelet—Beat the yolks of |
four eggs, and opedhalf  ‘ecupful of |
milk, a dash of pepper and the stilfly
beaten whites of the eggs

jitter io a hot

fryingpan. Do pot stir, sur when the |
; odisler is ipown on the bottom place |

ina bot oven to rows the top, Spria- |

kie with a Balf teaspoonful of salt
Spread with a thiek layer of satmeal,

cover with sweet orviinfold the ones
let gral aecve

Call's fleart Boasted--Let the heart

soak in water for ene hour:

thorsuaghiy; remove the tough wem |

cavities with |

brs crambas, |

chopped parsley, |

amd pepper; put it i the drippioag |

a stuiing wade with id

sal

| pau, then placefu the vven and ake

an hour apd a half: when it

tender remove if take off the paper;

ake 8 Drown gravy with the guii

in the pap awd steam {5 over the heart

Batter BreadBeat thoroughly one |

egg amd add a teaspoonful of saly, one :

level teaspoon soda, one ping butrer |

milk or sour Wilk, apd one tablespoon

waited favd. Into this stir three-quay

ters of 4 quart of yellow or white
corn awesl If too suf, add a jittde

cold water (it should be of a eonsis |
tency to pour), turn Inte a very hot, ‘

generously greased baking pas. Place |
in a hot even for thirty or forty man.

utes, or until a rieh brown. Turn!
Break, do not cut. |

The inkabtants¢ot

= i change in the trout's demeanor:
Sprinkle pepper, salt aud powdered |

i fasuily.

itdlawn wants,

ju

otherp China|0

them yegetariaus, :

orig attendinepy soothing ater
HRpupils rangingfrom five to twen- |

trotie years old. These punils are
gathered from the cabin, the wick:1p

and the tepee. Partly by cajolery and|
partly by threats partiy by bribery |

and partly by fraud, partly by persue
glom and partly by fords, they are ie

{dured to leave their kindred fo enter
theses schools and take npon them

selves the antward semblance of olvil
fread Hfe.  Uliey are chosell nol on as

pount of any partienlayr merit of thelr
gun, not by reason of mental fitnses,

but solely becsuse they have Indlan
Without any pre

vious training. without any prepara
tion whatever, they are triansparied to
schools sometimes thousands of miles|

away, with no expense to themselves
or thelr people. The Indian youth

finds himsclf at otice. 8s if by magie
transinted from » state of poverty to

ote of aMnence. He (8 well fod and|

elnthed and lodged. Books and all the
accvasnrios of learning are. givenBim,

and teachers sieprovided to Instroet |
He is odueated both in the in- |

Bevond

graphy, grammar and history; he is

taught drawing, algebra, geometry,
music, astronomy, physiology, botany |
aid entomelogy,  Matrons wait oon

him while he is well and physicians |
sd purses tem! him when he fs shiek. |
A steam laundry does his washing and
the latest medern appliances do his

A Library affords him relssa
for his Jelsure hours. athletic

ApBOrtE an4the gymnasium farnish hm
sith exercises amd recrention

mingle witeriaing Bln in the evening.
1 Flo has bat oat cold baths, steam heat |

and electric light and all the modern
convenlenees,

ta gratify bis desires
He remains anti] his education in

I flpishad. when be is returned to his
which br contenst mnst seem |

| squalid indeed: tothe parents whom
bis education must make It Impossible |

to benor, and is left to make bis way
against the ignorance snd bigotry of

Is it any wonder he falle®
is it surprising if hw lapses into bar

bharism? Not having earned his edu
ention. it Is pot appreciated. It is

clocked ngon 4%a Tight and not 8s 8

privilege: it Is accepted ax a favor to

{he Government sod not to the recipe
jent, and the almost inevitable ten
dency (8 to encourage dependence, fos
ter pride amd create a spy af sree
panes amdselfishness — Wiliam A.

| Jones, in the World's Work,
will give 8 wiiter almgt one0A mere
time to devide to Bis seven, owing |

thas saved by the conveyor. |
value of the couveyur ©

RAE7EASGRSAAN

A Trout's Memory.

The lute Seth Green, “the father of

American fish culture.” believed that

fishes have memories, and the New

| York San describes an exhibition which
of |

| every one who visited the State hatch.
ery at Caledonia.

Se gave, by way « proof, to almost

In one of ihe enclosed pools at the
hatchery was a very large (rout,
which always  eame forward to
xo and De teen when visitors ape

peared. It was Mr Green's custom,
after calling particular attention to|
that trout. te ralse his enne quickly

srl Bold it over the «ater. Tur per
formance would have no effect on the
frou.
Then Mr Green would produce a

ight trou: rod, aml apnear with It at
the side of the pool [astandy ‘hat

| trout would turn and flee, hide sell
! at the far endof toe enclosure, and re.
| main there so longas therod was in
i sight.

i the potaloes uave Leer Baiied, Thicker, i This iy the explanation of the stidilen {

devised, cast with ove in that

ft was lifted from the water

released from the book, It hail!

Mr Groen Jdigvovered soon after the

. hooking of the trout that whenever he
approached

the trout would
: place of hiding,

attention toa cane or other stick held

the pool with his sl,

meranty dash to a
although it paid no

aver the water

. ag it Lived,

ha Lemon,

The lemon

HER,

While most lemons used in this
1

Leountry ars at present bnportesd from |

CC Mediterraean ports, it will be a mat
AEE yal
Gaal | orer’ of only a few years whea

other frults will bave

dance

a superaimn.

wherewith to supply

i epuntries,

The American lemon

California, although
as Trewn

pat as longdived

. as that of Neuthern Eurepe, Is reaily |
| better, being thinner skinged and con

“| taining more clirie aedd.

Manims =f an, O14 Yagy.

The men who have no fansil

support would soun let tie wa

| down,

it is better

than to have marcied on 850 4 month.

Any old rhyme nay be wade

by a good tune and almost gov steel

of a ean way be wade lpettant by

a viever wite —Chivugo RecordHerald, ;
Hh AAAAHA

A large ancient font has oveen dia

at in an English Cothagers gar |

den, ut Eye, where ihas been doing|
duty as a Bowerpot ormanyyears.

while)

The ohlld of the wig.
wam becomes a modern Aladdin, who
has only to rub the Goverpment lamp!

Cine |

| day. early 12 the career of the fish, |
ge aver the free of ri aad pour i Mr. Giron, TH ny a bintHhicun hook he

: had

(pool, and this trout had seized it,

hook peoetrsted and nassed through
(its apper jaw pear the nostril, and by

| the time
: and

i undergone an experience thar wade a
jasting lmoression gpoa it

0 i i

The trout Hved for |
Brows f | Tears fa that pool snd never fabled!

(to show Ha fear of a trout rod as long |

belongs to the orange
lis principal useis In making |

¢ lemonade, and cther cooling dri

tiris !

country will not nly be ade tu supply :

but as io the case of |

foreign |:

in

ios to

drum

to have luved and lost: qr me in mency

popitiny

{

 westeru Frovoe

1 tavers of stalapmiiie deposit revealed |

a great many drawiogs of animals

| ptade with much skilil They represent i

reindesr, mammintiis and other animals

| nove extinet iu Sothern and Western |

Boros, smang thon some resembling |

be modern horse, These have halters

and other attachments, slwwing that

they had Been peddin ihe service of

the stone-Site mai. :

Sebi
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Wonderfulas Ix the human bedy In

tig mechanism apd its adaptability to

ity surroundings, there am some very
sinuple things that it cannot do. For

{pxample, a map eannet rise from a

| ehmly withont bending forwand or pat:
i tingbis feet under the chalr or on each
‘gle of 11. Anctherimpossible thingis

for a man who ix (losely Blindfoldedto

stand withont support of toy kindfor

| five minotes at a streteh, yeithout mov.

inghis feet. If he doesnot move his
feet at ull he wil be pretty sure to

L topple over in a minute or two A
| Blind oan, however, fan da it, because
be is peed to dole without his eyes.

iid
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matter has been probatde ever since
risdiant phenomena have beenexten.

| sively studied — X-rays ultra violet
tye ete, This fourth state Sir Will

anisty condition: medid, lgokl, gaseous|

Cilitionx tn which matter can exist. In
lite address at the formal admisddon of

| the Prince of Wales to membership in
the Roval Rosiety Sir Willian Crookes

Cllseussed these guestions and stated
his bstlef that the work of the Inst few

wears on the phezomena of radiation
Ls led to the collection of data whose

| eventual correlation and coordination |
must prodoee an hmpeartant extension

Land possibly moditieation of present
physical eqncepty.

ers ure few hi— that change thels

names and thelr dress, sy they fA

 

the haholink.

he arrives with Bis mate in May, hie
plunmze fe as bright as the soog that

bas given him his sawe. By the first

[ef Augnet, the young baving been
vimyed,
dress, apd oordering shothward, be

gin to congregate jn vast focks, as Mr
Koowlton, of the Mationsl Museum, de

scribes, in the region of Chesspealiv |
Bay, where they are known as read

binds, amd are shot for the table Ina

few weeks they go to the far Soothers
Ntates, wir

gecount of thelr devastations in the

rive elds. In October theydisappesr.
some going by Cuba andsome by Celt
tral America. to thelr winter homes

Southeastern Brazil.

A Huopgarian chemin has discoversd

that some of the salt lakes in Transyl
vanig present the peculiarity of a lay:
er of warm. or ern hot, salt wiiter, be
tween two bodies of colder water

Thos in the Medoe Lake the surface
tanperaturs In summer {8 about sev

enty degrees, hut at a depth of a litle

becomes 182 degrees. but declines
again to mistysix degrees st the bot

totg. The surface water is fresh, bat
the warn water beneath Is intensely

saline, and the aaplanation of the di0
ference of temperature is that, wioee

| the specific heat of salt water is less
| than that of fresh water, the salt
Canter la more easily Beated by the

sun, and haviay risen to a higher tem

| perature thou that of the overlying
fresh water, rotalns ith beat because
the fresh water prevents its escape by
radiation. It je suggested that some

Case might be found for these patorgd

Crpseryirs,

lint,
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The Parlidan Ragplekors.

Very many of the Parisian fagpicks

Cers will be throwin aul of ewployment

the contemplated scheme of the

| Municipal Council for the collection

Lof the city rubliish. The chiffonniers,
Cwho pmober aliont seventy-five thon.
sand, amd bave a corporation of their
away, may be depended upon to Bg

for their interests and not to sueoninh

tamely to nnovatious. In 1882, when
ithe cholera raged in Paris, a autohes
{of newly vented dust carts, intended
beg olinr the streets of pabidsh gquickiy,

were promptly smashed by the rag

pickers. On that occasion the au

: thorities viekled to thelr violence, and

relegated the proposed reforms to)
some fatare period. The chilfonoiers

pow taking steps fo dave held

vase pleaded botore the City ators— |

Logdon Chrondede

hy

ave

tion as pacific
tsnot oftenthat its waters are lashed
fote fury like those ofthe Atlantic
in these iathiades. lon

The existence of a fourth state of |

tin
| stesm-propellsd agents of commence,
the ratie of shipwrecks bs cortisponds
: fogly rising.

iam Croskes ealls the unitinggaseous or| RELY nang

und misty being the four possilie con.

the latter,
that milder weather apd smoother

Cwrnter wire to be fonnd here

from chose to clipe, morethan does |
Iu New Eugland, where |

the old Isrds put on a sober}

Hair arrival, nader at

new uname, the plee hind is dreaded ond

Yheyond the Amnpon” jo Central and |

more than four feet the temperature |

fellow. why ie alst a

or sesnpulitors, of solar

LOWER 
pr spnbea

Prison Hummer,

The inmates of the Connecticut State!
I Prison edit a pager called the Moathly |
Becord, a part ¢f which is devoted Wo!

srintas. Here are a few specimens |
“Talking too much bv oot one of Cw

dph

fants

“Moxt men eho follow

| paver eatel ap with thea.

“It not always the other fellow |

that needs rofoiitaing.

“Pon't regard our wisness: oly

and our hegeelorthuess,

the races

is

our

Paes,

we would like tw
CS mwap cup surpids supply for cash.

“About the ouly time some pecple |
Copel the truth is owhen they alk in theh |

on
“We bave no spring poems 1a this Is

sae, Our circulation ought to double.ol

The coldest: |time of the das, at all
sensons of the year sz ‘usually at: 5

oelock in oe hii i

piAl Ba ednDSTH HArt

i tied

{from

i with

}P1000 of her

i residing
i opeivid ionthier Spates (4 thelr stead

{ < %

jERTSEre

Loejuad

i Present

Tin toe

i ; :resting: discoveries have Hi:

tatoly Boon frit ithom TEYe in South. |}

The removal of thick |W
he of the inevitable

prowth of commerce.

Stucavery of sol in calle

cansaltionw report. In
hoariwer, COmMmPres han

all directive. The ocean filling rith
ships, and thedisasters of thewa
are wotiplying proportionately.

Alongthe Califeruia Coast theorean
is placid enoughto retain lerepatas

Stortne are mre. It

But alongtheOre
gon, Washington, British Colombia
and Alaskan Coasts there fs little,if
any.difference betweenthe conditie
prevailing in the Pacific Troms those
existing inthe Atlantic Ocean. Mart
ners now dread Cape Fiattery,stl‘the :
entrance of the Strait of Jump de

‘Fuca, almost. If not quite, an wacha8

they do Cape Hatteras, on theeastern
onset, Wrecks are lining thenorte
western coast of the continent asthey
do the northeastern shoresof HL

As the Pacific Oban is gradusily: :
with the whitewinged and

Porbapswe have wit
passed mom wrecks onthis coast than
we should have experienced if the

| samme preciutions agaiost discster bad 3
been adopted in the navigation of PN
cifte waters ax are 1akvo in the Aden

tie Oevenn. The Pacific bas oudoubleds
Ir been mide the graveyard of many
steam awl sall voeseis which were
transferred to it from ‘he Adantie
 Oeean becnvse they were not consid
pred sale to keep in commision in

under the miktaken Dellef

Others
ave been lost through the viens

practice of overloading, the vikbeing

CEaken on acbotint of the sateenor

of opinion regardingthe plecldity of
these waters, Ship owners are, how.
ever, fast learning that rotten hulls
and averiomded omafl Gre not anymore

immone from disaster hers than they
gre anywhere else. The geowthof
canines Sod the

of navieation resulting from it demand
the abandonment of bothSan Fran.
“eisve Clhironicle.

LerbRSpret

WORDSOFoFWISDOM.
Immunity 13 often gnorane pervhed

on stills Gn

A gad-8y and a domestic tyrant have
muchin oombon.

Valorhas won many victories, but
diplomacy bas dunbled them.

There tre two kinds of men—gems
tlemen ald RnavesThe vost are wand.
King, 0»

The tongue ix not large, but it &
mare durable than afl our other on

BUS. : :

Rimply because a man is not 8

knave it does not follow that he ib 8
goad man.
The biiterness of death is often

spoken of. whereas it Is life that fe
oftener bitter. :
The ght who hopes to gain the ads

miration of men by maligning ber
own sex will fail

We are all vain, and those who say
they are pot have the disease in Us

wost deogerons form,

He wiis pot liberal with what be
hasdoespot deceive Limsell when he

thinks oe would be Hbersl if be bad
more
A “perfect gentleman” is usually 8

very dizsgreesble person. A manly
gentleman, is ak

wavs bin superior. :

Thesubtle result of ecnliure, which
wo wall taste ix often subdued by the
need for deeper motive; frst as the

| pleer detpands of the paiste are anni

asilared ly orgest hunger

Whit a pew fo+ collage pauls on
everything: A determined man by dis

very attitude sod the tone of his voice
puts a stop to defeat and Degas 10

conquer. “For they Chl congo who
believe they can”

SEReA

Americans Who Moves,

Study of the recert Uilted Sates
census shows sowie renakubly ine

teresting facts, and swong them the
ani that we ate the greatest pation

of rolling stones on the earth, but,
gotwithstapding that fet, we sucoeed
{a gathering the moss of ddierial pros
 perity.
The oficial flgures show that out of

a native bors population of 65.3435.502
there age HLSELOL living 0 Salve
different from those th which they

bari. That is more than oue

| person cut of five has left vhe State
{of his birth to seek lis fortuve sise
where.

IT we count the 104680.736 foreign
Barn residents we Smad tha alivut ones

of the population bas woved
the State or country of birth

These fhoures show our moeldity Ww be

in the ratio of tell to one 4s Cuiupared
hit of Europe.

Tie State af New York bas sent out
Wie are now

States, al bas pee

oisildren,

13ih

SAEARK fesldents, Vermont has a most

recurd, which shows taat

she has ehidren Hying in othe Hates

iy number to one-Lall of ber

poptislion

The lowest tide in apy IRrge sex is

Mediterranean. At Touiun

(iere in shot four inches, wich is
the average for the whole Mediter-

tana. 
mcrvasing perils


